Using social media can be better for us to share and connect, get news and information, and even meet new friends. But there can be a downside too. Excessive social media use has been linked to depression, anxiety and loneliness. Recent studies referenced by The Child Mind Institute and The National Center for Health Research suggest people who frequently use social media feel more depressed and less happy with life than those who spend more time on non-screen-related activities.

“Young adults who have grown up using screens are particularly vulnerable to the negative aspects of social media, but we are all at risk,” said Christine Stabler, MD, MBA, FAAFP, medical director of Women’s Health for Penn Medicine Lancaster General Health and a family medicine physician with LG Health Physicians Women’s Internal Medicine. Taking a more mindful approach when using social media can be better for mental health. It helps to understand some potential traps:

• The constant feed of fresh content on social media apps and websites has the same chemical effect on the brain, a release of dopamine, as other potentially addictive activities such as gambling or recreational drug use.

• Placing too much emphasis on receiving “likes” or interactions can leave you feeling disappointed or invalidated.

• Comparing your posts to those of others can cause low self-esteem, loneliness, and feelings of anxiety or depression. This can be exacerbated by FOMO (fear of missing out) or the use of filters that hide physical imperfections and create false impressions.

To help curb unhealthy use of social media, pay attention to how you are feeling, how often you are checking your apps, and whether your usage is distracting you from your responsibilities, self-care, or in-person relationships.

“Having a digital world at your fingertips can be more tempting than getting out and having real social connections and interactions. Whenever possible, take opportunities to see friends in-person rather than chatting behind a screen,” Stabler said.

Social media offers a fun way to escape the stress of work and demands of a busy life. At a time when many are taking a break from traveling or participating fully in pre-pandemic activities, it allows us to share and connect, get news and information, and even meet new friends. But there can be a downside too. Excessive social media use has been linked to depression, anxiety and loneliness. Recent studies referenced by The Child Mind Institute and the National Center for Health Research suggest people who frequently use social media feel more depressed and less happy with life than those who spend more time on non-screen-related activities.
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LG Health Benefit Extras OFFERS DISCOUNTS TO EMPLOYEES

Penn Medicine Lancaster General Health’s Total Rewards strategy is created intentionally and thoughtfully to care for the whole person. The LG Health Benefit Extras program includes specially negotiated group-rates on valuable benefits, specifically for LG Health employees, which fit your lifestyle and support your needs. The benefit program is powered by Corestream, a third-party company that manages the benefits and offers available through the website.

LG Health Benefit Extras offer discounts on support resources like the Calm App – a mobile application that connects users with mindfulness resources like guided meditation, soothing sounds, and sleep stories.

“The LG Health Benefit Extras program is just one component of LG Health’s Total Rewards Package, but not one that should be overlooked,” said Wendy Naftziger, Director, Benefits, Compliance & HR Operations, Penn Medicine, Lancaster General Health. “The Benefit Extras program combined with resources like Quest EAP, Limeade, Holistic Therapy Services, and more, provides employees access to resources that ensure they are the best they can be, personally and professionally.”

To access voluntary benefits like the discounts for the Calm App, Pet Insurance and more, visit LGHealthBenefitExtras.com.

In October, Penn Medicine Lancaster General Health Physicians Comprehensive Care launched a three-month multimedia campaign to promote its free, walk-in STD clinic, open every Monday evening from 4:30 – 8:00 p.m. Funded by a grant, the awareness campaign features targeted messaging to reach individuals in the community who are at a higher risk for HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases but may be under or uninsured. This includes sexually active individuals age 25 and younger, particularly those who are Black or Latino, or identify as LGBTQ+.

Through radio and streaming audio ads in English and Spanish; digital ads running on a variety of platforms, including LGBTQ+ dating apps; and posters on buses and bus shelters, LG Health has been actively connecting individuals with available resources. In addition, since summer 2021, Comprehensive Care has run a bilingual internet campaign to reach individuals in our region who are searching for information on STD symptoms and testing. All of the ads direct people to the Comprehensive Care website for more information: LGHealth.org/GetTested.

“Compassion and respect are fundamental to the way we care for patients in our practice,” said Carlos Cornelli, program manager, LGHP Comprehensive Care. “We offer a safe, inclusive environment that is always judgment-free, and we made sure to convey that message in our advertising.”

In addition to free STD testing, Comprehensive Care provides primary care as well as multiple types of specialty care: HIV treatment and prevention, gender-affirming care, and addiction medicine.

“It’s LG Health’s mission to advance the health and well-being of the communities we serve. An important piece of this is addressing the health disparities caused by the marginalization of entire groups of people, like the LGBTQIA+ population. These forces make it harder to receive quality care, and primary care provides an ideal framework for addressing this,” said Patricia Caer Reese, MD, MPH, the Family Medicine physician and HIV specialist who leads the STD clinic.

LG HEALTH SUPPORTS LGBT+ COMMUNITY
Through Awareness Campaign

Quality Is a Cornerstone of LG Health’s Orthopedic Program

Penn Medicine Lancaster General Health’s Orthopedic Program earns re-certification by The Joint Commission

The Orthopedic Center at Penn Medicine Lancaster General Health is a nationally ranked orthopedic program that puts patient safety and quality at the forefront of care. Quality improvement is an ongoing commitment that includes voluntary pursuit of certification by The Joint Commission, an independent, nonprofit organization widely recognized for setting the standards for best practices in health care.

The Joint Commission conducted virtual surveys at the end of August for LG Health’s hip replacement, knee replacement and hip fracture programs, resulting in all three receiving re-certification. The Orthopedic Center is located at Lancaster General Hospital.

“Feedback from the surveyors was overwhelmingly positive. They complimented the tremendous work and exceptional care provided by all programs and noted no significant findings that needed to be addressed — a rare achievement,” said Brad Stevens, MBA, Director, Benefits, Compliance & HR Operations, Penn Medicine. “The Benefit Extras program combined with resources like Quest EAP, Limeade, Holistic Therapy Services, and more, provides employees access to resources that ensure they are the best they can be, personally and professionally.”
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